EK SUR EK TAAL
Date: 19th August to 21st August 2019
Venue: MIT WORLD PEACE UNIVERSITY,Pune
EK SUR EK TAAL was a musical event organised by Yuvak Biradari and
Faculty of Management (UG), MIT WPU. It is an event which Yuvak
Biradari organizes around the nation with a motto of inculcating the spirit of
human values and universal brotherhood through music, and to nurture
adherence to a socio-cultural code of conduct with moral responsibility
among youngsters. Padmashree Kranti Shah is the founder of Yuvak Biradri
& Ms Swara Kranti is the Managing Director. Mr. Abhishek Bachchan is the
current brand ambassador of this event.
Music is a universal language of mankind. EK SUR EK TAAL gave an
opportunity to students to learn songs of 8 different languages i.e Hindi,
Bengali , Punjabi, Kannad , Tamil, Gujarati, Assami and Marathi. Students
were given training on the first two days of the event by Mr. Atul Sundarkar
and Ms. Ekta. Alongwith singing, students were also taught some easy
steps that they can perform on the songs selected for performance. Almost
800 students participated in the event from different departments of MIT
WPU (Faculty of Management (UG).
On 21st August 2019, the last day of the event, was the grand rehearsal of
the same. This grand performance of more than 800 students performing
together on 8 songs of 8 different languages, irrespective of what their
mothertongue is, was witnessed by Mr. Laxmikant Deshmukh, Author and
Former Principal Secretary, Govt of Maharashtra, Prof. Dr Vishwanath
Karad, Founder, MIT WPU, Pune, Mr. Rahul Karad, Executive President MIT
WPU, Dr R.M Chitnis, Pro-vost, MIT WPU alongwith Dr KalyanSwarup,
Dean, Faculty of Management (UG)- MIT WPU.
All dignitaries showered their blessings by speaking few golden words in the
valedictory session & appreciated everyone for organizing this event. At the
end vote of thanks was given by event Co-ordinator Prof.KalyaniBelsare.
Some students came forward to appreciate the efforts and shared their
learning experience. The motive of the event of bringing national integration
and making students learn and respect other languages was successful.

